Density-dependent seed predation in *Attalea geraensis* Barb. Rodr. (Arecaceae) caused by bruchid beetles in the Brazilian Cerrado
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**Abstract**

Palms are an important component of Neotropical communities as they are often diverse and abundant. In some areas, palms occur in high density and act as limiting factor in tree recruitment by limiting tree seedling and sapling abundance. In this study, I evaluated the intensity of seed mortality caused by insects in *Attalea geraensis*, in a large area of preserved Cerrado (Serra do Cabral, MG, Brazil) during wet season when both *A. geraensis* fruits and bruchid beetles were abundant. I collected a total of 63 infructescences which had from 3 fruits and 7 seeds to 82 fruits and 251 seeds. Endocarps had from 1 to 6 seeds. Seed mortality per infructescence due to beetles (*Pachymerus cardo*) was intense, and increases positively and disproportionally according to seed number per infructescence. Besides that, average proportions of seeds preyed upon by insects were consistently high (> 0.83), irrespective of seed number per endocarp. Positive density-dependent seed mortality caused by specialized natural enemies has been assumed to promote species rarity, an important feature of species coexistence in Neotropical forests. Then, the intense seed mortality documented in this study suggests that seed predators may contribute to the richness and diversity of plant species in the Cerrado, the richest and most endangered savanna in the world.
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1. **Introduction**

In the Neotropics, palms are an important component of plant communities from arid areas to rainforests due to local or regional patterns of abundance and diversity (Svenning, 2001). In fact, palms may be the dominant plants in a variety of habitat types from poorly drained or flooded areas to savannas (Henderson, 2002). Moreover,
in some habitats palms occur in high densities and may act as a filter in tree recruitment, limiting tree seedling and sapling abundance and, potentially, influencing the composition of tree species (Aguair and Tabarelli, 2009; Andreazzi et al., 2012). Unlike other vertebrate-dispersed plants, many palm species present a low fruiting synchrony (Peres, 2000). As a result, in some sites when fleshy fruits decline, palms are among the few food resources available to support frugivorous community biomass (van Schaik et al., 1993). Indeed, palm fruits and seeds include high nutritional content, which attracts a wide spectrum of either seed dispersers or predators (Zona and Henderson, 1989).

Seed predation is an important cause of mortality throughout the life cycle of plants and one of the main processes underlying plant recruitment patterns (Janzen, 1970; Connell, 1971; Harms et al., 2000; Terborgh, 2012). The proximity to the parent plant as well as the high density of seeds near it attracts seed consumers, which ultimately reduces seedling recruitment close to the mother tree, whereas seeds that are dispersed further away from parents have an increased chance of survival (Janzen, 1970; Connell, 1971; Howe et al., 1985). The intense mortality near the parent plant is usually a consequence of host-specific predators or pathogens (Bagchi et al., 2010; Terborgh, 2012). Invertebrate seed predators such as insects tend to be host-specific, which exhibit higher population densities and prolonged residence times at each plant (Janzen, 1970; Visser et al., 2011). Moreover, they are often density or distance-responsive seed predators that generate patterns conforming to the Janzen-Connell model, whereas vertebrates, typically mobile and generalist seed consumers, generate other kinds of patterns (Tuomisto et al., 2004; Terborgh, 2012). Among insects, bruchids and curculionid beetles use seeds for the development of their young (Crawley, 1992). Particularly, bruchid beetles rely on palm seeds during a large part of their life cycle (Johnson et al., 1995). These beetles are well known for damaging high percentages of all fruits found beneath the parent palm (Terborgh, 2012).

*Attalea* Kunth is a Neotropical genus with 38 species dispersed from forests to savanna-like habitats (Henderson, 2002). Most species are canopy trees, although short-stemmed species are also found in forest understory or savannas (Lorenzi et al., 2010). These palms generally produce large, one-to-six-seeded fruits (Lorenzi et al., 2010), often dispersed by vertebrates (Forget et al., 1994; Pimentel and Tabarelli, 2004), while bruchid beetles may cause severe seed mortality on undispersed fruits (Wright, 1983; Henderson, 2002). *Attalea geraensis* Barb. Rodr. is a common palm in the Brazilian Cerrado; adult plants have a short subterranean stem which seldom reaches more than 1 m tall (Lorenzi et al., 2010). Infructescences are produced all year round and include from few to dozens of fruits, which mature at ground level; they have 1-4 seeds attractive to insects and vertebrates (Bonjorne de Almeida and Galetti, 2007; Lorenzi et al., 2010).

Evaluations on the intensity of seed mortality caused by insects have demonstrated that positive density-dependent seed predation may not be a rule among palms (Visser et al., 2011; Draxler et al., 2011). Besides that, in the absence of intense seed predation, *Attalea* species may experience population increase becoming dominant plants, while local plant richness decline in the community (Aguair and Tabarelli, 2009; Andreazzi et al., 2012). As mentioned above, bruchid beetles may strongly damage *Attalea* fruit crops, mainly in the wet season when bruchid beetles are actively breeding (Wright, 1990). To improve evaluations on the effect of biotic factors affecting plant populations from Cerrado (Vaz Ferreira et al., 2011), in this study I assessed the intensity of seed mortality caused by insects in *Attalea geraensis* from a large area of preserved Cerrado (Serra do Cabral, MG, Brazil). This evaluation was done during the wet season when *A. geraensis* fruits and bruchid beetles are often abundant (Wright, 1990; Bonjorne de Almeida and Galetti, 2007). Given that understanding the effect of seed predators on fruit crops has important management and conservation implications, this is valid for *A. geraensis*, which fruits and seeds may be important sources for biofuel production (Nass et al., 2007; Lorenzi et al., 2010). Besides that, this palm is declining together with the Cerrado (Carvalho et al., 2009).

### 2. Methods

#### 2.1. Study site

This study was developed in January 2016 in the Cerrado (Brazilian savanna) of Parque Estadual de Serra do Cabral, in the municipalities of Buenópolis and João Felício (State of Minas Gerais, Brazil: 17° 43' S and 44° 14' W; altitude 1200 m) including an area of 22,500 ha. Mean annual temperature is 20.1°C. Higher mean temperature is recorded in January and February (±24.5 °C). In June and July mean temperature is 17.3°C. During June-July, the day-break temperature often drops to 5 °C or less and frost may occur. Mean annual rainfall is around 1200 mm, with 700-800 mm between October and March. Hence, there is a wet-hot season extending from October to March and a dry-cold season from April to September. The Cerrado vegetation consists mainly of a continuous ground layer dominated by grasses, and a woody layer varying in ground cover from 30 to 70% of trees of 2-8 m high (Ribeiro and Walter et al., 1998). Characteristic trees include *Caryocar brasiliense* Cambess., *Pouteria torta* (Mart.) Radlk., *Qualea grandiflora* Mart., *Q. parviflora* Mart., *Hymenaea stigonocarpa* Mart. ex Hayne, *Annona crassiflora* Mart., *Anadenanthera falcata* (Benth.) Spec., *Hancornia speciosa* Gomes, *Stryphnodendron adstringens* (Mat.) Coville, and *Curatella americana* L. Also, common palm species are *Syagrus evansiana* Noblick, *Allagoptera campestris* (Mart.) Kuntze, *Mauritia flexuosa* L.f., and *Attalea geraensis* (pers. observ.).

#### 2.2. Study species

*Attalea geraensis* Barb. Rodr. occurs in the Cerrado of Brazilian states of São Paulo, Minas Gerais, Mato Grosso do Sul, Goiás and Bahia (Lorenzi et al., 2010). It is present...
both in preserved and disturbed Cerrado, as well as in open areas, such as pastures. In some sites, either preserved or human-modified, *A. geraensis* may form nearly pure stands (Henderson, 2002). Consequently, sometimes it has been regarded as a pasture invader (Lorenzi et al., 2010). The aerial portion is composed of the crown with 2-11 leaves 1.4-2.2 m long, in which leaflets are regularly arranged in the same plane exhibiting brown scales on the lower surface. The palms start to produce fruits with 3-5 years old (Lorenzi et al., 2010). Fruiting occurs all year round and seeds are dispersed by rodents (Bonjorne de Almeida and Galetti, 2007). Mature individuals often produce one infructescence per year, with 1-60 fruits each (Henderson, 2002). Fruits are globular drupes measuring 3-7 cm in length, and 2-5 cm in diameter; these drupes have a hard, indehiscent endocarp surrounding 1-3 seeds, although 4-6 seeds may be present; pyrenes (i.e., the seeds contained in stony endocarps) are globular with a coconut-like endosperm (Lorenzi et al., 2010). At the study site, fresh fruits of *Attalea geraensis* had (mean ± sd) 4.7 ± 0.9 cm length and 3.9 ± 0.4 cm width (n = 30), the exocarp is thin (1.5 mm) and the mesocarp is pulp (2-4 mm thick) and edible. In the Parque Estadual da Serra do Cabral, mammal species such as *Tapirus terrestris* (Linnaeus, 1758), *Dasyprocta* sp. (Iliiger, 1811), *Kerodon rupestris* (Wied-Neuwied, 1820), *Thrichomys aperoideus* (Lund, 1839), and *Clyomys* sp. (Thomas, 1916), are common (Marinho-Filho et al., 2002), and may play the role of seed dispersers of *A. geraensis* seeds. With the exception of *T. terrestris*, and in addition to *Cuniculus paca* (Linnaeus, 1776), all other species may also prey on *A. geraensis* seeds.

### 2.3. Infructescences collection

I searched for fruiting palms in the first week of January 2016. Then, I established a 3-km-long transect and all adults present within a 5-m radius on both sides of transect were inspected for the presence of mature infructescences. Sampled palms were spaced by at least 30 m from each other, a distance that roughly corresponds to the usual spacing among *A. geraensis* clumps in the area. In addition, palms sampled were at least 5 m away from any other conspecific adult, in order to avoid collecting fruits from other individuals. All sampled individuals were in flat topography because in slopes the fruits roll away. Along the sampling transect, all palm individuals which fulfilled these requirements where sampled. To assure the collection of recently produced fruits, and to avoid those from past fruiting episodes (endocarps that remain on the ground take years to decompose), I only collected fruits from infructescences which were attached to the palm, and 5-10% of fruits were yet attached to the raquis, besides those found within 1 m radius around the infructescence of the *A. geraensis* sampled. A 1 m radius was used because as *A. geraensis* has a subterranean stem, mature infructescences lay on the ground and therefore most fruits are dropped within this distance. Besides that, the collection of fruits close to infructescences suggested minimal or no signals of manipulation by vertebrates as nuts generally were very close to each other. Also, fruits still had exocarp, although with signs of advanced maturation, in which they exhibit dark greyish brown color, and smell of pulp fermentation, which is assumed to attract bruchid females (Wright, 1983). Collected fruits from a given infructescence were placed on drying paper and stored in properly labeled plastic bags. Once back in the laboratory, endocarps were opened for an examination of the seed condition and were classed in two categories: a) intact, for no sign of mortality agent; b) preyed upon by insects, when endocarps presented a larva or an adult inside them, or presented entry or exit holes. Bruchid specimens collected inside pyrenes were identified by specialists, and specimens were deposited in the collection of the Laboratório de Invertebrados, UFMS-Campus Três Lagoas.

### 2.4. Analyzes

To assess seed predation intensity caused by the initial number of seeds per infructescence, I assessed the relationship (I = aR^b) between the initial number (I) and the number of predated seeds (R). Then, I analyzed the initial-predated relationship by linear regression of log transformed values of I + 1 and R + 1 (power law equation), to normalize residuals. Indeed, with: log(y+1) = a + b log(x+1), I assessed density-dependent effect, where x is the initial number of seeds at a given infructescence and y is the respective number of predated seeds; b is the slope representing the rate in which the number of predated seeds increases in relation to the initial number of seeds. The constant b may be equal, minor or higher than 1. Higher values imply in positive density-dependence, while b = 1, independence. Values of less than 1 imply in negative density-dependence because per seed probability of predation is inversely related to seed density. Seed mortality intensity was assessed for each infructescence by using the number of attacked seeds in a given infructescence and the total number of seeds in that same infructescence. Bruchid larvae complete their development inside a single seed regardless of the number of seeds per endocarp (Wright, 1990). Therefore, I considered seed predation as independent of the number of seeds present in each endocarp (see results below). Taking into account seed predation only at the level of endocarps would be an underestimate of seed predation. Moreover, in this study I used the infructescence as the experimental unit. In this sense I took a single value of seeds predated for each replicate of each infructescence and used these values for the analyses. To improve the evaluation on the occurrence of density-dependence, the number of predated seeds according to observed b value was confronted (paired t-test) with the predicted number if b = 1 (Harms et al., 2000). Finally, as fruits had from one to six seeds, I compared mean proportions of seed predation per fruit by analysis of variance (ANOVA). The proportions of predated seeds per endocarp were arc-sine square-root transformed before analysis in order to approach normality and reduce heteroscedasticity.
3. Results

I collected 63 infructescences that had from 3 fruits and 7 seeds to 82 fruits and 251 seeds. On average (mean ± se) infructescences had 23.21 ± 2.01 fruits and 59.60 ± 5.67 seeds. *Attalea geraensis* endocarps had 1-6 seeds, so that 313 were one-seeded endocarps, 470 were two-seeded, 388 three-seeded, 220 four-seeded, 76 five-seeded, and only 13 six-seeded endocarps. Despite variations in the number of seeds per endocarp, the number of fruits and seeds per infructescence had a high and significant correlation (r = 0.90, p = 0.0001, n = 63). Seed mortality per infructescence due to insects ranged from 0 to 100%. Only one infructescence with 16 fruits and 40 seeds had no seed predated, while in 14 infructescences seed mortality was 100%. These infructescences had from 6 fruits and 11 seeds to 53 fruits and 193 seeds (average: 23.43 ± 3.88 fruits, and 51.21 ± 12.08 seeds). Besides that, 54 infructescences had > 50% of seeds consumed by insects, while only 9 had < 50% of seeds killed by these predators. In the last case, they had 13.22 ± 3.88 fruits, and 26.90 ± 5.88 seeds (29.11 ± 6.11% killed by insects). As general average, 81.40 ± 3.13% of seeds per infructescence were predated. I recorded a total of 2159 beetle larvae, as well as 252 individuals of *Pachymerus cardo* (Fahraeus, 1839) (Bruchidae) inside pyrenes, in addition to 823 empty pyrenes each one with only one exit hole. The proportion of seeds predated per endocarp also ranged from 0.00 to 1.00. In the one-seeded endocarps (n = 313), on average 0.85 ± 0.02 seeds were killed by insects. In the two-seeded endocarps the proportion was 0.84 ± 0.01 (n = 470), in the three-seeded ones 0.87 ± 0.01 (n = 388), in the four seeded 0.87 ± 0.02 (n = 220). Finally, grouping five and six-seeded endocarps, the proportion of seeds consumed by insects was 0.92 ± 0.02 (n = 89). No significant difference emerged among those proportions (F = 1.06, p = 0.380, Figure 1). However, seed mortality due to insects varied intensely according to infructescence size. The observed slope value of the log-log regression between the initial-predated number of seeds was b = 1.29, which was significantly different from b = 0 (t = 12.99, r² = 0.73, p < 0.0001), and significantly higher than b = 1 (t = 3.90, P < 0.0002, n = 63, Figure 2). Hence, the intensity of seed mortality positively and disproportionally increases according to the number of seeds per infructescence.

4. Discussion

Previous studies on *Attalea* palms found percentages ranging from 35 to 100% of seed mortality due to bruchid beetles infestation (Janzen, 1971; Quiroga-Castro and Roldán, 2001; Pimentel and Tabarelli, 2004; Rios and Pacheco, 2006). Then, the extent of seed mortality caused by insects, in this study, was among the highest ever recorded for *Attalea* palms. Besides that, in contrast to previous studies (Janzen, 1971; Wright, 1983; Henderson, 2002), and in accordance to Pimentel and Tabarelli (2004), my results also pointed out that endocarp infestation by bruchids may occur even in the absence of exocarp removal by vertebrates. Indeed, the proportion of seeds alive after an attack will be minimized by insects that deposit their eggs uniformly among seeds. Taking this into account, insects that indiscriminately lay eggs on any available seed will not be compelled to leave the concentration of seeds in the immediate vicinity of the parent plant causing increased seed mortality (Wright, 1983). Moreover, bruchid beetles population sizes are affected by factors as palm phenology, reproductive output and environmental conditions, which may cause highly variable spatial and temporal patterns of
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beetle abundance (Wright, 1990). As they are short-lived host specialists with high reproductive rates (Janzen, 1970), bruchids often impose severe damage to aggregations of seeds in the proximity of adult trees (Wright, 1990; Terborgh, 2012).

*Attalea* endocarps are susceptible to infestation while exocarp is putrefying and until the smell and taste of pulp fermentation is gone from their surface, which attracts bruchid females (Wright, 1983). Then, bruchid beetles, apparently, were able to detect differences in seed densities at infructescence level. This also may account for the higher bruchid infestation in larger infructescences inspected for the presence of insects in this study (Wilson and Janzen, 1972; Pimentel and Tabarelli, 2004). In fact, seed predators actively forage for seed patches, and when faced with an adequate seed source, they can respond functionally or numerically. Functional response is related to the proportion of prey consumed by an individual predator, while a numerical response is related to changes in the density of predators (Holling, 1959). In principle, an intense attack might not be a consequence of only a numerical response, as adult beetle emergence is likely to be proportional to host density at given area (Visser et al., 2011). The intense seed mortality in larger infructescences might also reflect an enhanced breeding effort, as those infructescences should stimulate female beetles to increase oviposition on endocarps available (Wilson and Janzen, 1972; Wright, 1983; Pimentel and Tabarelli, 2004). Indeed, the number of seeds per endocarp had no effect on the proportion of seeds preyed upon by insects in *A. geraensis*. As *Attalea* endocarps attacked by bruchid beetles always had only one beetle larva per seed, the absence of a relationship between seed number and the proportion of seeds killed per endocarp reinforces the potential occurrence of a functional response by beetles to local availability of seeds. Additionally, the combination of factors as large fruit patches, low mobility of bruchid beetles and summer temperatures, may favor the occurrence of a functional response to seed density (Visser et al., 2011). Importantly, where a tree species is common and when seeds are plentiful, seed dispersers may be swamped (Hampe, 2008; Ragusa-Netto, 2016), consequently reducing seed dispersal (Klinger and Rejmánek, 2009; Jansen et al., 2014). The consequence is the exposition of an increased number of seeds for prolonged periods to bruchid attack. Therefore, the infestation of *A. geraensis* seeds by beetles might be a combination of functional and numerical response (Visser et al., 2011). The enhanced number of seeds killed by bruchids in larger infructescence is consistent with the expectation that specialist predators may exhibit a disproportional response to host density causing positive density-dependent seed mortality (Terborgh, 2012).

Attack by specialized pests is expected to increase disproportionately with increasing host plant abundance (Swamy and Terborgh, 2010; Bagchi et al., 2010), leading to negative density-dependent recruitment of plant species (Harms et al., 2000), which favors species rarity, a major trait for species coexistence (Chesson, 2000). In this respect, pathogens and insects are widely believed to be important agents for the maintenance of plant species diversity in tropical forests (Terborgh, 2012). The relationship between palms and its agents of seed mortality may affect palm demography and spatial distribution promoting coexistence with diverse plant species (Wright, 2002; Terborgh, 2012). In this study, despite the fact that seed survival was proportionally higher in smaller than in larger infructescences, the final number of surviving seeds was often moderate, so that at least some seeds might be dispersed favoring recruitment of *A. geraensis*. Indeed, the strength of seed predation may vary from patch to patch (e.g. from plant to plant or from fruit to fruit) within a plant population, which is also an important source of variation in predation levels among plants at a local scale (Kolb et al., 2007). Thus, in pristine areas plant population size may continue enhanced even under high levels of seed predation (Turnbull et al., 2000; Kolb et al., 2007).

In the absence of severe seed predation by beetles, *Attalea* palms may experience pronounced populational increase, resulting in monodominant stands (Henderson, 2002). Such disruption has been commonly reported in anthropized areas such as pastures (Lorentzi et al., 2010) or fragments’ edges (Aguiar and Tabarelli, 2009). In monospecific palm stands may be both a consequence and a cause of biodiversity impoverishment (Henderson, 2002). The early studies on density-dependent seed mortality (Janzen, 1970; Connell, 1971) pointed out the importance of studies on seed-seedling mortality for the maintenance of diversity on local spatial scales in tropical forests (Wright, 2002). In the case of Cerrado, abiotic factors (fire, soil chemistry, and climate) have been assumed as major structuring factors on plant communities (Hoffmann and Moreira, 2002; Cruz Ruggiero et al., 2002). On the other hand, biotic factors might play a minor role on the demography of plants in this rich and diverse savanna (Gardner, 2006). In spite of that, investigations focusing on the effect of biotic factors in limiting Cerrado plant population growth need more and continuous efforts, which may improve our knowledge on the importance of these factors as some studies have been shown (Francisco et al., 2008; Ragusa-Netto, 2011, 2014, 2016, 2017; Vaz Ferreira et al. 2011).
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